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ABSTRACT: The influence of the crystalline phase on the viscoelastic behavior of poly
(aryl ether ether ketone) (PEEK) films is assessed by dynamic mechanical spectrome-
try. Prediction of the viscoelastic behavior near Tg of semicrystalline films is performed
through mechanical and physical modelings. Changes in the a relaxation induced by
the crystalline phase are related to both the mechanical coupling between phases and
the decrease in the molecular mobility of chains, which is improved for samples showing
a broad crystallite size distribution. Crystalline phase also induces some modifications
in the characteristics of the b spectrum. The reinforcement effect brought by the crystal-
line phase in such a temperature range is predicted through a mechanical model. Then,
changes in tan d level in the b1 region induced by the crystalline phase result from the
mechanical coupling between phases. The magnitude of such changes only depends on
the crystallinity ratio and it is not controlled by the crystallite size distribution. The
crystalline phase also induces changes in the pattern of the b2 transition, which could
be attributed to modifications in the conformations of the chains near the crystalline
entities and/or the magnitude of interactions between chains. Such modifications seem
to be sensitive to the thermal history of PEEK samples. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
J Appl Polym Sci 64: 1041–1052, 1997

Key words: Poly(aryl ether ether ketone); viscoelastic behavior; mechanical cou-
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INTRODUCTION havior of PEEK. As a matter of fact, according
to the crystallization conditions, semicrystalline

Microstructure of semicrystalline poly(aryl ether PEEK could exhibit one or more melting
ether ketone) (PEEK) has been extensively stud- peaks.1,13–17 In a previous work,17 we have related
ied by using various methods such as differential the double melting behavior to a bimodal distribu-
scanning calorimetry (DSC), infrared spectros- tion in size and/or perfection degree of crystalline
copy, wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXS), and entities developed in a two-step crystallization.
electron microscopy.1–17 It was shown that the mi- Microstructure of PEEK can be also assessed
crostructure displayed by semicrystalline PEEK in terms of molecular motions. Thus, it was shown
specimen is complex and strongly depends on the that the crystalline phase induces changes in the
thermal history undergone by samples. Thus, characteristics of the main relaxation related to
there is a large controversy about the melting be- Tg of the polymer.18–21 From a qualitative point of

view, such changes were interpreted in terms of
modifications of the molecular mobility involvingCorrespondence to: N. D. Albérola.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/061041-12 large segments of the macromolecular chains in
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1042 BAS, FUGIER, AND ALBÉROLA

the amorphous phase; but conclusions from dy- Before any analysis, as-received films were
dried at 1457C for six hours under vacuum. Then,namic mechanical spectrometry investigations

completely neglect the influence of the mechanical to erase the previous thermal history and to give
the same isoconfigurational state at each sample,coupling between phases, i.e., the reinforcement

effect brought by crystalline entities, which could specimens were heated for 10 min at a tempera-
ture higher than the glass transition and thenlead to similar modifications of the main mechani-

cal relaxation as those induced by interactions be- quenched at room temperature. Such films are
then controlled by WAXS to ensure that no crys-tween phases. Moreover, the influence of the ther-

mal treatment conditions, i.e., the broadness of tallization has occurred during these thermal
treatments.the crystallite size distribution, on the dynamic

mechanical behavior of semicrystalline PEEK Semicrystalline PEEK films were obtained by
annealing as-received films for 30 min at differentwas not finely analyzed.

Furthermore, there are few reports in the liter- temperatures (Table I) . The as-received amor-
phous film is designed as Q , and the annealedature concerning the influence of the crystalline

phase on the b spectrum.18,19,22–24 All works con- samples as A , followed by the annealing tempera-
ture (Table II) .clude to a decrease in the magnitude of the b spec-

trum due to interactions between phases, but such
a physical interpretation also neglects the contri-

Wide-angle X-ray Scatteringbution of the mechanical coupling between phases
on the micromechanical behavior in such a tem-

The wide-angle X-ray diffractograms of the as-perature range.
received and annealed samples were recorded atThe aim of this work is to quantify the respec-
room temperature by using a INEL CPS 120 dif-tive contributions of the mechanical coupling ef-
fractometer (Co Ka1 filtered radiation) with 0.02fect and the influence of the interactions between
degree (2u ) scan increments. The crystallinephases in semicrystalline PEEK films on the b
structure was defined by the position and the rela-and a mechanical relaxations. Thus, dynamic me-
tive intensity of the different rays. The crystallin-chanical behaviors of PEEK films showing differ-
ity ratio (Xc ) was obtained from the area of crys-ent thermal histories are investigated in the a
talline X-ray diffraction peaks after subtractingand b regions. A mechanical model is used to
the contribution of the amorphous phase. The re-quantify the influence of the reinforcement effect
ciprocal of the half-height of the diffraction peakof the amorphous phase by crystalline entities.
(1/H ) located at about 19 degrees (2u ) is chosenThen, after separating the mechanical behavior
as a reliable parameter to evaluate both size andof the two phases through such an approach, the
perfection degree of crystallites; i.e., 1/H in-magnitude of interactions between the amor-
creases with increasing size and/or the degree ofphous and the crystalline phases is evaluated
perfection.through a physical modeling applied in the Tg re-

gion. Characteristics of the crystalline phase, i.e.,
crystallinity ratio, size distribution, and perfec-

Densitytion degree of crystalline entities are investigated
by DSC, WAXS, and density measurements. The density of the as-received and annealed sam-

ples was evaluated by using a high-precision top-
loading electronic Mettler balance. The density
was determined by immersing the sample in liq-EXPERIMENTAL
uid ethanol.

The density of the sample was determined byMaterials
the following relationship:

Sheets of amorphous PEEK films with thickness
of 100 and 250 mm were provided by ICI Company.
Figure 1 shows the WAXS profile of an as-received d Å M1rdeth 0 M2rdair

M1 0 M2film. The average molecular weight and polydis-
persity index determined by the Laboratoire des
Hauts Polymères (Université Catholique de Lou- where M1 is the weight of the PEEK sample in

air; M2 is the measured weight of PEEK samplevain-la-Neuve, Belgium)25 are Mw Å 38,000 g/mol
and Ip Å 2.2, respectively. immersed in ethanol; and deth and dair are the den-
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Figure 1 Wide-angle diffraction profile of the amorphous PEEK film.

sity of ethanol and air at room temperature, re- agreement with data reported in the literature,1,15

and dc is chosen25 to be 1.4 g/cm3.spectively.
Volume crystallinity fraction is determined

Differential Scanning Calorimetryfrom:
DSC experiments were carried out from /100 to
/4007C using a Perkin Elmer DSC-7 instrumentXc Å

d 0 da

dc 0 da for a heating rate of 1007C/min under nitrogen
atmosphere. DSC traces were recorded at such an

where dc and da are the density of 100 and 0% heating rate in order to limit a possible structural
crystalline PEEK, respectively. da , determined for reorganization on heating.13,17 Thermograms were
as received amorphous films, is 1.263 g/cm3, in calibrated by scanning melting-point substances,

i.e., indium and zinc, at the same heating rate.
This allowed two corrections to the ordinate, both

Table I Nomenclature and Annealing Conditions of which are essential for detailed comparisons to
be made. One of these is the correction for thermal

Sample Annealing Conditions lag in the differential control loop obtained from
the leading edge slope of indium and zinc endo-

Q Dry and freshly quenched sample therms. The other is for thermal lag in the aver-A160 Sample Q / annealing for 30 min
age control loop, which adds directly to any errorat 1607C, then quenched
in the calibration. Baselines were determined byA200 Sample Q / annealing for one hour
running an empty can at the same rate of theat 2007C, then quenched
analyzed samples, giving a curve that was sub-A250 Sample A200 / annealing for one hour
tracted from the specimen thermograms.at 2507C, then quenched

A300 Sample A200 / annealing for one hour
at 3007C, then quenched Dynamic Mechanical Spectrometry

A320 Sample Q / annealing for 30 min Dynamic mechanical experiments were per-
at 3207C, then quenched formed in tensile mode on (10 1 5) mm2 sheets
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1044 BAS, FUGIER, AND ALBÉROLA

Table II Characteristics of Samples Issued from WAXS Analysis and Density Measurements

Sample Xcm (%)a (1/H )110
b d (g/cm03) Xc (%)c

Q 0 — 1.263 0
A160 17 1.00 1.284 16
A200 24 1.15 1.294 23
A250 28 1.25 1.299 27
A300 32 1.41 1.305 31
A320 33 1.49 1.311 35

a Weight crystallinity ratio determined from WAXS diffractograms.
b (1/H ) is the index of the degree of order of samples determined from the reciprocal half height of the (110) reflection profile.
c Volume crystallinity ratio evaluated from density measurements.

of PEEK films by using a Polymer Laboratories uted to the crystallization of the amorphous sam-
Mechanical Tensile Analyzer over the tempera- ple during the heating scan. Then, crystalline
ture range from 0150 to /3007C for several fre- phase previously formed melts at about 3347C,
quencies under dry nitrogen atmosphere. This giving rise to an endotherm peak.
setup provides the real (E * ) and imaginary (E 9 ) For samples annealed at 160, 200, 250, and
parts of dynamic tensile modulus and tan d (ÅE 9 / 3007C, two melting peaks can be distinguished.
E * ) as functions of temperature or frequency. The lower temperature endotherm is shifted from

For temperature scans (isochronal conditions), 175 to 3157C with an increase in the annealing
runs were performed in this temperature range at temperature from 160 to 3007C. The higher tem-
17C/min and at three frequencies, 1, 5, and 10 Hz. perature endotherm is at 3347C for all samples.

Frequency scans were carried out in isothermal The PEEK film annealed at 3207C only displays
conditions in the same temperature range for one endothermic peak at 3347C. According to a
seven frequencies ranging from 1 to 30 Hz. previous article,17 this double melting behavior

exhibited by some annealed PEEK specimens is
attributed to a bimodal distribution in size and/

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION or perfection degree of crystalline lamellae.
Moreover, for all samples, a jump in the specific

Density measurements, WAXS, and DSC Analysis heat related to the glass transition can be ob-
served in the 140 to 1507C temperature range.Volume crystallinity fraction determined from
With increasing annealing temperature from 20density measurements progressively increases
(quenched sample) to 2507C, Tg of semicrystallinewith higher annealing temperature (Table II) .
PEEK is first shifted towards the higher tempera-Figure 2 shows the X-ray diffractograms re-
tures. Then, with an increase in the annealingcorded for the annealed samples.
temperature from 250 to 3207C, Tg is located atFor each sample, the four reflection profiles
lower temperatures (Table III) but remainscharacteristic of the orthorhombic phase can be
higher than Tg of the amorphous sample. The val-observed. With increasing annealing tempera-
ues of the specific heat jump (DCp ) related toture, weight crystallinity ratio increases. More-
Tg and determined by weight unit of amorphousover, the reciprocal of the half height of the dif-
phase tend to increase with an increase in thefraction peak (1/H ) located at about 22 degrees
annealing temperature from 200 to 3207C (Table(2u ) increases with increasing the annealing tem-
III) . Then, this could suggest that the crystallin-perature. This indicates an increase in size and/
ity ratio is not the only parameter governing theor perfection degree of crystallites (Table II) .
molecular mobility of chains in the amorphousFigure 3 shows the thermograms recorded at
phase at Tg . Thus, we can recall that only the1007C/min for the as-received film and the an-
sample annealed at 3207C shows a single crys-nealed specimens.
tallite population, while the other semicrystallineThe as-received sample exhibits a change in
specimens exhibit a bimodal distribution size ofthe baseline located at about 1507C, which is re-
lamellae. Then, changes in the characteristics oflated to the glass transition. It is followed by a

well-defined exotherm peak at about 1907C attrib- Tg observed for semicrystalline films having un-
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Figure 2 X-ray diffractograms of semicrystalline samples: (a) A160, (b) A200,
(c) A250, (d) A300, and (e) A320.

dergone different thermal histories could be gov- The amorphous film exhibits a well-defined re-
erned mainly by the broadness of the distribution laxation at 1487C related to the glass transition
size of crystalline entities. Thus, the presence of of PEEK. The increase in the modulus observed
additional small (and less perfect) crystalline for temperatures higher than 1557C accompanied
entities in samples annealed at temperatures to a weak maximum of tan d is due to the crystalli-
lower than 3007C could enhance the decrease in zation of the sample occurring on heating. Such a
the molecular mobility of chains in the amorphous phase transformation is related with the exother-
phase. Such small crystallites can act as addi- mic peak observed in Figure 3(a).
tional physical ties of the amorphous phase. Table IV lists the characteristic values of the

relaxation related to Tg for amorphous and semi-
crystalline samples. To a first approximation, theDynamic Mechanical Spectrometry Experiments
magnitude of the a relaxation of semicrystalline

An original and complementary method to those samples is evaluated per gram of amorphous
used previously to characterize the microstruc- phase to account for the presence of the crystalline
ture of PEEK is the dynamic mechanical spec- phase. With respect to the a spectrum displayed
trometry, carried out in both the glass tempera- by the amorphous sample, the changes in the
ture range and the subglass transition region of main relaxation induced by the presence of a crys-
these polymers; but such an experimental method talline phase are as follows: 1) a shift of the a
provides information not only on the microstruc- relaxation towards the higher temperatures, and
ture of the amorphous phase assessed in terms of 2) a strong decrease in the maximum of tan d
molecular motions of the macromolecular chains accompanied by a reducing in the magnitude of
but also on the reinforcement effect of the amor- the relaxation. Such data are in agreement with
phous phase by crystallites. conclusions from other works.18–21

However, it can be noted that the samples an-
Glass Temperature Region nealed at 200 and 2507C both show the strongest

shift of the main relaxation towards the higherFigure 4 shows isochronal log E * and tan d re-
temperatures. Such variations in the location ofcorded at 1 Hz for the amorphous PEEK film and

the annealed samples. the tan d maximum are consistent with DSC data.
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However, before applying this modeling to the
main relaxation of PEEK, it is valuable to sepa-
rate the dynamic mechanical behaviors of the
crystalline and the amorphous phases. The aim
of such a separation in such composite materials
by a mechanical model is to remove the reinforce-
ment effect of the amorphous phase by the crystal-
line phase. This makes it possible to keep only
the physical cross-linking effect of the amorphous
phase by the crystalline entities. Among the var-
ious mechanical modelings, we have chosen the
quasi-isotropic model developed by Halpin and
Kardos.27–29 Such a model, extended to describe
the viscoelastic behavior according to Dickie’s
principle,30 has been successfully applied to pre-
dict the mechanical behavior of polyethylene and
polypropylene.31

The separation of the phase mechanical proper-
ties, and then the determination of the complex
Young’s modulus E*m of the amorphous phase
within the semicrystalline polymer, can be per-
formed. Detailed calculation is given in the Ap-
pendix. It requires the knowledge of the following
parameters:

1. the complex Young’s modulus of the semi-
crystalline polymer experimentally mea-
sured;

2. the values of the mechanical characteris-
tics of the crystalline phase given by the
literature32,33;

3. the values of the volume crystallinity ratio
determined from density measurements;
and

4. the geometrical characteristics of the crys-
talline entities.

Figure 3 DSC traces recorded at 1007C/min for
(a) amorphous and (b) annealed PEEK samples. For modeling, the length of lamellae L , evalu-

Moreover, compared with the other semicrystal-
Table III Characteristic Values Issued fromline films, the sample annealed at 3207C exhibits
DSC Analysisthe lowest tan d peak temperature and the highest

magnitude of the a relaxation evaluated per gram
Samplea Tg (7C) DCp (J/g/K)of amorphous phase. Then, it can be concluded

that the thermal history, i.e., the broadness of the
Q 146 0.25distribution of crystallite size, governs the molec-
A200 156 0.13ular mobility of chains in the amorphous phase. A250 156 0.13

Such an interpretation is consistent with conclu- A300 152 0.14
sions resulting from DSC analysis. A320 150 0.15

To quantify the magnitude of interactions
a Characteristics of A160 are not reported here because thebetween phases for semicrystalline samples, it is

lower melting endotherm is very close to the glass temper-of interest to apply a physical modeling previously
ature.

developed to describe the deformation of amor- b The jump in the specific heat is determined per gram of
amorphous phase.phous polymers near Tg .26
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strong physical crosslinking effect of the amor-
phous phase induced by crystallites.

Table V lists characteristic values of isochronal
spectra of the so-separated amorphous phase for
all semicrystalline polymers.

In spite of the removal of the reinforcement
effect induced by the crystalline phase, the magni-
tude of the main relaxation of the so-separated
amorphous phase for all polymers remains sig-
nificantly lower than that of the as-received amor-
phous PEEK film. Moreover, we can remark that
the highest magnitude of the main relaxation is
exhibited by the separated amorphous phase of
the sample annealed at 3207C, which exhibits only
a single population of crystallites. Then it can be
concluded that the magnitude of the physical
crosslinking effect of the amorphous phase is gov-
erned by the broadness of the crystallite size dis-
tribution, in which small crystallites act as physi-
cal ties of the amorphous phase. Such a conclusion
is consistent with data issue from DSC analysis.

To quantify the magnitude of the interactions
between phases, it is of interest to analyze now
the isothermal mechanical behavior of the so-sep-
arated amorphous phase. Figure 6 shows the
Cole–Cole diagrams of the amorphous phases of
semicrystalline samples after removing the rein-
forcement effect brought by the crystalline phase.
According to a molecular model of deformation
of amorphous polymers previously developed, the
complex Young’s modulus E* of the separated
amorphous phase can be expressed by the follow-
ing analytical expression, in which all parame-

Figure 4 Dynamic mechanical behavior at 1 Hz in ters have a physical meaning26:
the a temperature range for the (a) Q , (b) A200, and
(c) A320 samples.

E* Å Er /
Eu 0 Er

1 / H ( iwt )0h / ( iwt )0k

ated by scanning electron microscopy, is about
2500 Å. The width l is estimated to be L /10. The where Eu and Er are the unrelaxed and the re-
average thickness has been evaluated from the
melting endothermic through the Gibbs–Thom-

Table IV Characteristic Parameters of the ason equation.34,35

Relaxation of PEEK Films
For example, Figure 5 shows plots of log E * and

tan d versus temperature at 1 Hz displayed by the a Peak
amorphous phase so-separated from the semicrys- Tamax (7C) Tan dmax Area
talline sample A300. Spectra recorded in the same Samples at 1 Hz at 1 Hz (ua)a

conditions for the as-received amorphous and cor-
Q 148 2.70 1.00responding semicrystalline PEEK films are super-
A200 166 0.20 0.54imposed for comparison. We can note that the re-
A250 167 0.18 0.51laxation related to Tg of the separated amorphous
A300 163 0.17 0.51phase is located at a higher temperature than that
A320 159 0.18 0.64of displayed by the as-received amorphous sam-

ple, and its magnitude is significantly decreased. a The a peak area are determined per gram of amorphous
phase.To a qualitative point of view, this illustrates the
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molecular motions of chains. The presence of junc-
tion points, i.e., physical crosslinking ties as crys-
tallites, hindering the deformation, leads to a de-
crease in the h value.

Theoretical curves issue from the physical mod-
eling are shown in continuous line in Figure 6.
Table VI lists the characteristic parameters of the
separated amorphous phase for each sample. It is
found that values of k and h parameters deter-
mined for the amorphous as-received PEEK film
are very close to those determined for other amor-
phous polymers.26,36 The unrelaxed moduli of the
separated amorphous phase in semicrystalline
PEEK samples are not very different from that of
the as-received PEEK film. In contrast, the value
of the k parameter for the amorphous phase in
semicrystalline polymer tends to be lower than
that of the as-received film. This could result from
a decrease in the specific volume of the amorphous
phase due to the presence of tie molecules. The h
value is strongly decreased for amorphous phase
in semicrystalline samples with respect to that of
determined for the as-received amorphous sam-
ple. This is related to an increase in the magni-
tude of the correlation effects of molecular mo-
tions brought by the crystalline phase. This physi-
cal crosslinking effect of the amorphous phase is
enhanced for samples showing the broader crys-
tallite size distribution. To show the self-consis-

Figure 5 Plots of (a) log E * and (b) tan d versus tency of our results, it can be verified that the
temperature at 1 Hz for the amorphous sample (s ) , increase in the correlation effects observed for the
the A300 semicrystalline specimen ( ), and the sep- amorphous phase in semicrystalline polymer is
arated amorphous phase of the A300 sample (1 ) . accompanied by an increase in the height of the

rubbery modulus. Such a result is consistent with
the qualitative interpretation issue from isochro-laxed moduli, and t is the mechanical relaxation
nal spectra and DSC data.time. H is a parameter function of Eu , k , and h . k

and h parameters are the correlation parameters.
The k parameter decreases with decreasing the
specific volume of the amorphous phase. The h
parameter is very sensitive to hindrances to the

Table V Characteristic Parameters of the a
Relaxation of the Separated Amorphous Phase
for PEEK Samples

Tamax (7C) Tan dmax a Peak Area
Samples at 1 Hz at 1 Hz (ua)

Q 148 2.70 1.00
A200 165 0.94 0.90
A250 166 0.92 0.87

Figure 6 Experimental (s ) and theoretical (full line)A300 162 0.97 0.88
Cole–Cole diagrams of the separated amorphous phaseA320 157 1.05 1.00
of the A300 sample.
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Table VI Characteristic Parameter Values of the Separated Amorphous Phase Issued from the
Physical Modeling

Sample Eu (MPa) Er (MPa) k h

Q 2200 10 0.30 0.90
A200 1900 —a 0.25 —a

A250 2100 20 0.24 0.67
A300 2300 19 0.25 0.67
A320 2100 16 0.27 0.72

a Characteristics of A200 at very low frequency are not reported because the lower melting temperature occurred at the end
of the a relaxation.

Subglass Temperature Range (b Temperature the superimposition of the predicted and experi-
mental data at temperatures lower than 0807CRange)
proves that the decrease in tan d level is only dueIt is also of interest to distinguish the respective to a mechanical coupling effect between phases. Itcontribution of the reinforcement effect from that can be concluded that the presence of a crystallineof eventual changes in the local molecular motions phase does not induce changes in the simple mo-induced by the crystalline phase. lecular motion of moieties, giving rise to such aIn agreement with other authors,19 we have relaxation.shown in a previous article24 that the broad b In contrast, the mechanical modeling predictsspectrum of amorphous PEEK originates from

two molecular processes; i.e., the b1 transition lo-
cated at about 0807C arising from simple and
noncooperative motions of the macromolecular
chains, and the b2 process located at a higher tem-
perature and due to cooperative motions with a
high activation entropy.

Tan d spectra recorded at 1 Hz for annealed
samples are shown in Figure 7, where they are
compared to the spectrum of dry amorphous
PEEK. With an increase in the annealing temper-
ature, the tan d level in the b region progres-
sively decreases; but no shift in temperature of
the maximum of the b relaxation is observed for
semicrystalline polymers. Then, this could indi-
cate that such modifications of the b spectrum
of semicrystalline polymer originate mainly from
mechanical coupling between phases. To give evi-
dence for such a reinforcement effect of the amor-
phous phase by the crystalline entities and then to
show eventual changes in the molecular motions
giving rise to the b spectrum, it is valuable to
compare experimental spectra to those predicted
by the mechanical model, i.e., the Halpin–Kardos
model. The values of the parameters used for such
a modeling are the same as those used to separate
the mechanical behavior of the phases near Tg .

Figure 8 shows the predicted tan d spectra for
the semicrystalline polymers.

For all semicrystalline PEEK films, the sig- Figure 7 Plots of tan d versus temperature at 1 Hz
nificant decrease in the b1 relaxation height is in the b temperature range for (a) Q , (b) A200, and

(c) A320 samples.described well by the theoretical spectrum. Then,
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been analyzed over a wide range of temperatures
and frequencies. Original amorphous PEEK films
have undergone various annealing treatments,
and then semicrystalline samples differ not only
from their crystallinity ratio but also from the
distribution of the crystalline phase. According to
data issued from both mechanical and physical
modelings, the following conclusions can be pro-
posed.

1. The decrease in the strength of the b1 re-
laxation exhibited by the semicrystalline
samples with respect to the amorphous one
results mainly from the mechanical cou-
pling between phases.

2. In addition to such a reinforcement effect,
the crystalline phase induces changes in
the pattern of the b2 transition, which
could originate from modifications of the
molecular mobility of macromolecular
chains located at the vicinity of crystalline
entities.

3. The strong decrease in the magnitude of
the main mechanical relaxation of semi-
crystalline polymers results from both the
reinforcement effect of the amorphous
phase by crystallites and the decrease of
the molecular motion ability of the chains
in the amorphous phase. The physicalFigure 8 Plots of tan d versus temperature at 1 Hz

for (a) A200 and (b) A320 samples: experimental curve model of the dynamic mechanical behavior
(rrrrrr) and predicted data (jjjjj ) . of the amorphous phase gives evidence for

an improvement in the magnitude of the
correlation effects induced by broad crys-a strength of the b2 relaxation lower than that
tallite size distributions.of experimentally shown by the semicrystalline

polymers. Moreover, the strength of the b2 relax-
ation seems to be higher for annealed samples
showing broad crystallite size distribution. Ac- APPENDIX
cordingly, changes in the b2 spectrum at tempera-
tures higher than0807C observed for the samples According to Halpin–Kardos modeling,27–29 semi-
annealed at 200 and 2507C could result from mod- crystalline polymers can be treated as laminated
ifications of the molecular mobility of groups im- composites, i.e., constituted of layers of oriented
plied in this transition. Such microstructural plies in which the ply properties are specified by
modifications occurring in the amorphous phase the volumetric and geometric properties of each
could affect the conformation of the macromolecu- phase. Each ply is defined as a composite material
lar chains near the crystalline entities and/or the in which crystalline inclusions are oriented in a
magnitude of interactions between chains. Such given direction. Then, the semicrystalline poly-
an interpretation is consistent with data reported mer consists of a thickness-symmetric arrange-
by other authors.18,19,22,23

ment of n plies of unidirectional material making
angle of p /n with respect to each other, where n
is any integer greater than 2.CONCLUSIONS

Two steps in the calculation must be distin-
guished.The influence of a crystalline phase on the dy-

namic mechanical behavior of PEEK films has In the first step, the mechanical properties of
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each ply are determined by the following
G* Å 1

8r(1 0 n12rn21)
E*11Halpin–TsaıF equations.29

/ 1 0 2n12

8r(1 0 n12rn21)
E*22 /

1
2

G*12 (5)
E*11

E*m
Å 1 / j11h11Xc

1 0 h11Xc
with h11 Å

E11c

E*m
0 1

E11c

E*m
/ j11 where n12 and n21 are the Poisson’s ratios of semi-

crystalline polymer. For calculation, n12 and n21

are assumed to be real and equal, expressed by
and j11 Å 2r

L
e

(1)
n12 Å n21 Å Xcnc / (1 0 Xc )nm (6)

where nc is the Poisson’s ratio of the crystallineE*22

E*m
Å 1 / j22h22Xc

1 0 h22Xc
with h22 Å

E22c

E*m
0 1

E22c

E*m
/ j22

phase.
The complex Young’s modulus E*m of the amor-

phous phase within the semicrystalline polymer
can be assessed through the inversion of the eq.

and j22 Å 2r
◊

e
(2) (5), which can be also expressed as

G* Å ∑
2

iÅ1

aiirE*m / bii

ciirE*m / dii

rE*mG*12

G*m
Å 1 / j12h12Xc

1 0 h12Xc
with h12 Å

G12c

G*m
0 1

G12c

G*m
/ j12

/ a12rE*m / b12

c12rE*m / d12

rE*m (7)

and j12 Å S◊eD
√
3

(3)
where aij , bij , cij , and dij are functions of jij , Xc ,
nm , E11c , E22c , and G12c ; and G* is the complex
shear modulus of the amorphous phase in thewhere E11c and E22c are the elastic moduli of crys-
semicrystalline polymer.talline phase in the directions 1 and 2; G12c is the

To determine the complex Young’s modulusin-plane elastic shear modulus of the crystalline
E*m of the amorphous phase, we have divided suchphase; E*11 and E*22 are the complex moduli of
a complex equation of the fourth degree of var-semicrystalline polymer in the directions 1 and
iable E*m in a system of two real equations of the2; G*12 is the in-plane complex shear modulus of

the semicrystalline polymer; L , l and e , are the fourth degree of variable E 9m .
length, the width and the thickness of the crystal- Coefficients of these two equations are func-
line lamellae, respectively; Xc is the volume crys- tions of the real part of Young’s modulus E *m . Such
tallinity ratio of the polymer; E*m is the complex a system is then converted into the two following
Young’s modulus of the amorphous phase experi- equations:
mentally determined; and G*m is the complex
shear modulus of the amorphous phase deter-
mined through the following expression.

f (E *m ) Å 0 (8)

E 9m Å g (E *m ) (9)

G*m Å
E*m

2r(1 / nm)
(4) which are solved numerically.
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